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In this paper the researcher explained the concept of anxiety its theories and the ways and means

to reduce anxiety. As we know that people differ specifically in their predisposition to suffer anxiety. It

is the subjective experience of the individual, painful uneasiness of mind. Anxiety is based upon experience

of the past incidences and future consequences. According to American Psychiatric Association (2000),

“anxiety is a psychic condition of heightened sensitivity to some perceived threat, risk, peril or danger.

It is an emotion characterized by apprehension and anticipation of future danger or misfortune

accompanied by feeling of dysphoria or somatic symptoms of tension.” Mogg and Bradley (1999)

defined that “anxiety is a cognitive bias, and anxiety-prone people are likely to develop clinical

anxiety while under stress. From the theories mentioned in the paper we conclude that anxiety interferes

with and suppresses performance. Anxiety dominated activity becomes disorganized. It comes not only

from direct experience but also from observation of other’s experiences as models and from social

communications. It was concluded from review of related literature that no gender difference was found

in vulnerability to anxiety disorder (Lewinsohn et al. 1998) but Marie (2006) revealed that females are

more prone to anxiety disorders. Females show more anxiety in mathematics subject than male (Croley

2004, Garry 2005, Karimi and Venkatesan 2009).

Conceptual framework on anxiety:

Anxiety is an emotion characterized by heightened autonomic system activity, specifically

activation of the sympathetic nervous system (i.e. increased heart rate, blood pressure, respiration

and cognition that involve apprehension, dread, panic, tension and worry). Anxiety is the sense of

uneasiness and distress that is experienced by an individual. It produces the feelings of apprehension

of danger or misfortune and tension. High level of anxiety can adversely affect performance.

The existence of anxiety as a basic human emotion has been recognized across cultural boundaries

(Bodas & Ollendick, 2005; Engelhard, 2001).

People differ specifically in their predisposition to suffer anxiety. It is the subjective experience

of the individual, painful uneasiness of mind. Anxiety is based upon experience of the past

incidences and future consequences. Sigmund Freud (1926, 1959) used and developed concept

of anxiety. He wrote, “Anxiety, then, is in the first place, something that is felt. We call it an

affective state, although we are ignorant of what an affect is. As a feeling, anxiety has a very

marked character of unpleasure…..not every unpleasure can be called anxiety, for there are
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other feelings, such as tension, pain or mourning, which have the character of unpleasure. Thus,

anxiety must have other distinctive feature. Analysis of anxiety state, thus, reveals that the

existences of specific character of unpleasure, act of discharge and perception of these acts is

called anxiety” (Cited by Edward, 1999). Ohman (1993) described that anxiety is a state of

undirected arousal following the perception of theat.

According to American Psychiatric Association (2000), “anxiety is a psychic condition of

heightened sensitivity to some perceived threat, risk, peril or danger. It is an emotion characterized

by apprehension and anticipation of future danger or misfortune accompanied by feeling of

dysphoria or somatic symptoms of tension.” Mogg and Bradley (1999) defined that “anxiety is a

cognitive bias, and anxiety-prone people are likely to develop clinical anxiety while under stress.

Goldstein (1940) explained that anxiety is a normal reaction to situation where immediate danger

exists and may result in physical harm. American Psychiatric Association (1994) proposes that

anxiety is the apprehension, tension or uneasiness that stems from the anticipation of danger,

which may be internal or external. Tellegen (1985) explained that anxiety, in the absence of

marked depression, is commonly associated with a future –oriented externally focused cognitive

mode that continuously scans the environment for threats and anticipates possible threats. LeDoux

(2000) described that anxiety is a normal response to situation that poses a threat to self-esteem

or psychological well-being.

Beck (1976) marked that anxiety prone persons are characterized by a hyperactive danger

schema that results in increased attention to external threat cues, a tendency to interpret ambiguous

information in a threatening manner and an increased propensity to remember dangerous

experiences. Adamas and Bromley (1998) defines anxiety as a disorder within a person arising

when there is clash between conflicting tendencies, such as impulse to love or hate and in which

abnormality or anxiety interferes with daily living. May (1950) characterized anxiety as the

comprehension cued off by a threat to some value which the individual holds essential to his

existence as a personality. Anxiety is one’s physio-emotional reactions when one thinks about or

performs a particular task (Ashcraft, 2002; Hembree, 1990; Pintrich & DeGroot, 1990; Sarson

& Sarson, 1990; Spielberger, 1985).

Theories can give a better idea to grasp the concept of anxiety. Some theories of anxiety

are:

1. Existential Theory: Soren Kierkgaurd (1844, 1957), in the early 1800, believed that

anxiety is part of being human. Being free to choose, without knowing the correct

choice, causes anxiety. Therefore, for existentialist, the antecedents of anxiety are, in

a sense, very much existent in a world in which choice exists.

2. Psychoanalytic Theory: Sigmund Freud, in course of his work, presents two theories.

His early theory proposed that anxiety came from blocked libido and his later theory

proposed that anxiety is the signal from the ego and here, Freud bases anxiety process

on avoidance of over stimulation.

3. Learning Theory: According to the learning theory anxiety acts as a drive to motivate

performance; its reduction reinforces performance and the conditioned anxiety may

interfere with and suppress performance. Anxiety was thought to be a learned or

acquired drive that becomes a permanent part of an individual’s personality.
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4. Cognitive Interruption Theory: George Mandler describes anxiety as a natural

mental process serving normal roles in life. Cognitive interruption theory holds that

anxiety disrupts other acts. Anxiety dominated activity becomes disorganized. The

mark of anxiety is helplessness and disorganization.

5. Cognitive Expectancy Theory: These theories are also based on learning theories;

they explained that anxiety comes not only from direct experience but also from

observation of other’s experiences as models and from social communications (Cited

by Edward, 1999).

Thus, from the above mentioned theories, we can conclude that anxiety interferes with and

suppresses performance. Anxiety dominated activity becomes disorganized. It comes not only

from direct experience but also from observation of other’s experiences as models and from

social communications.

Freud describes various kinds of anxieties, which differ by the conditions that produce

them: reality anxiety (normal fear coming from real external threats), moral anxiety (comes from

the interaction of the ego and super ego, producing guilt or shame), neurotic anxiety (focusing on

a specific phobic symptom, unattached and free floating unpleasant state, and panic) Cited by

Hall et al. (2012).

Anxiety is of two types, a trait and a state. Spielberg (1966) refers state anxiety as transient

feelings of anxiety at a given moment in time (i.e. “I feel anxious”). Trait anxiety on the other

hand, reflects individual differences in anxiety proneness or people’s tendency to appraise situations

as threatening and to respond to those situations with state anxiety behaviour (i.e. I am an

anxious person”).

Covington (1992) and Zeidner (1998) explained that trait anxiety is that when individual

tends to be anxious in many situations; but some situations are especially anxiety-provoking.

Then it is called state anxiety (Cited by Woolfolk, 2009).

Studies Related to Anxiety and Gender

Lewinsohn et al. (1998) in their study “Gender differences in anxiety disorders and anxiety

symptoms in adolescents” revealed that there was no gender difference in vulnerability to anxiety

disorders. The results rather were that the female vulnerability to anxiety was associated with

some type of genetic rather than purely environmentally determined gender difference.

Croley (2003) explored the perception which VII grade mathematics anxious females had

about the factors that caused and alleviated their mathematics anxiety. The qualitative case

study consisted of a series of interviews of 25 seventh grade females whose score on the MARS-

A survey indicated that they had mathematic anxiety. There were three in-depth semi-structured

group interviews. The first interviews focused on the participants’ life history of math’s anxiety,

the second interview focused on reconstructing the details of the participants’ experience with

mathematics anxiety, and the third focused on encouraging the participants to reflect on the

meaning of their experience and the ways their mathematics anxiety could be relieved. Participants

reported that math’s began early and, for some, fluctuated over the years. They listed the most

influential factors for both producing and reducing mathematics anxiety as (i) teachers, (ii) behaviour

of classmates, (iii) class room atmosphere, (iv) mathematics curriculum and (v) parents and
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siblings.

Udo et al. (2004) in their study “Science anxiety and gender in taking general education

science courses” and found that science anxiety was a cohort consisting mostly of non-science

majors taking general education science courses. Regression analysis showed that the leading

predictors of science anxiety were: non science anxiety and gender.

Garry (2005) conducted a study on “The effect of mathematics anxiety on the course and

career choice of high school” and found that girls experienced more level of mathematics anxiety

than boys.

Marie (2006) investigated the prevalence of test anxiety and locus of control orientation in

three groups of middle school students: Achieving-gifted (AG), Underachieving-gifted (UAG),

and Non-gifted (NG) students. Two instruments were used in the study: The Test Anxiety Inventory

(TAI) and the Children’s Nowicki-Strickland Internal External Control Scale (CNSIE). Participants

completed the TAI by indicating their level of agreement with 20 statements that measured test

anxiety symptoms before, during and after testing sessions. Although none of the groups received

extreme scores on either instrument, a 3x2 MANOVA indicated a significant difference between

the groups by gender and achievement classification (AG, UAG, and NG). UAG students were

more externally oriented than AG students. There was also a significant difference in the locus

of control orientation between achieving gifted and non-gifted students; non gifted students were

more externally controlled than achieving gifted students. In regards to under achievers, males

were more externally controlled than females. Regarding test anxiety, females consistently reported

interventions to reduce test anxiety than males. Findings suggested the need to assist students in

developing the thought processes that give them a sense of control over the events in their life, in

particular, their academic performance.

Annie (2007) inferred that the students of IX standard varied in respect of their anxiety,

economic values and social values. Secondly, the boys and girls belonging to over achieving,

under achieving and normal achieving groups differed in their verbal creativity. Thirdly, anxiety

was negatively correlated with verbal, non-verbal, total creativity for over achievers and under

achievers. Fourthly, values had no influence on verbal, non-verbal and total creativity for over

achievers and under achievers of IX standard.

Karimi and Venkatesan (2009) revealed that there existed a negative significant correlation

between mathematics anxiety and mathematics performance. This study also found that females

scored slightly higher than males on mathematics anxiety scale. But no significant difference

was found for gender on mathematics performance.

Devine et al. (2012) found that no gender difference emerged for mathematics performance

but mathematics anxiety and test anxiety were higher for girls than boys. Girls and boys showed

a positive correlation between mathematics anxiety and test anxiety with mathematics

performance, but the relationship was stronger for girls than for boys. Regression analysis revealed

that mathematics anxiety was a significant predictor of performance for girls but not for boys.

It can be concluded from above literature that no gender difference was found in vulnerability

to anxiety disorder (Lewinsohn et al. 1998) but Marie (2006) revealed that females are more

prone to anxiety disorders. Females show more anxiety in mathematics subject than male (Croley

2004, Garry 2005, Karimi and Venkatesan 2009).
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Methods to Reduce Anxiety

1. It is important for teachers and school system to reduce the anxiety level of students

by applying different techniques like: yoga, meditation, developing creative thinking.

Passer et al. (2009) suggested that the possibility of implementing creative thinking

techniques helps to lessen anxiety. This is important because creative thinking is a skill

that produces the power of discovery and new thoughts and also helps to change

negative feelings to positive and in turn, improves mental health when an unpleasant

event occurs. Carlsson (2002) also found that creativity provides a defense mechanism

to anxiety.

2. Parents and teachers should teach the students “Time and Resources Management

Plan”. Students must be taught how to allocate time for work and recreation – don’t

procrastinate and then have to do loads in a mad rush just before a deadline. Be

realistic about your time available and try to finish one thing before moving on to the

next.

3. Providing emotional support by friends, family and teacher’s is helpful to reduce anxiety,

stress and sadness. Talking to friends, family, anyone else a person trust, a counselor

also help to cope with anxiety.

4. Extensive research has focused on the role parental modeling of anxious behavior has

on children and adolescents. Ex-posed to such behaviors, children learn to use these

behaviors in similar situations. As such, teacher modeling of positive anxiety management

behaviors will expose students to various techniques and strategies. Educators can

also teach strategies to the students and provide them with basic knowledge of anxiety

(normal versus abnormal anxiety). The classroom, in essence, can be used as a

microcosm for everyday living experiences. Teachers can allow students to learn

from experience and develop a positive sense of mental health.

5. Teach students to focus their attention on a specific object and have them continue

to focus on this one thing for several minutes. This has been shown to lessen

anxiety.
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